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HOM E
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BURNERS

Fuel Savers.
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

il

Lilts

Ciprs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Mock

I

Santa Fe.

M.

if-WHOI.KSAI.E DI'.AI.KIl l

T.

a

Giitsiiss

r!iisns.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

-

Santa r o

Mew Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Year Commences on the First MondaT in
For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Th

September.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.
1802

1858 :

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexicq

3STE--

Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Ko

I'alae KepreKentatlon made
of (jiood.

Diamond Settina and

fatel

Store and Factory,
ftext deor Mecond .National
bank.

Repairintt Promptly and Efficiently Cone.

In Trouble.
Khtebpbisk, Has., Oct. 1. John W.
Briedenthal, chairman of the People's
party of Kansas, was arrested yesterday.
The charge preferred is that of doing a
banking business with out having complied with the law.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
in rc

Kansas City, Mo., Oct.' 1. The Kansas
fair, during which the
City Inter-stat- e
great priests of Pallas fete takes place,
The great float
opened here
parade will this year surpass even those
of the Murdi Graa of New Orlenns.

CLOSING

Xew York Dnmocrats.
New Yoiik, Oct. 1. Every incoming
train is unloading its delegates to the
The
Democratio
league convention.
hotels are beginning to assume a convention air, and the indications all point to a
great parade Monday and Tuesday.
Cleveland and Senator David
B. Hill are not expected in the city until
Monday, possible not till Tuesday morning.

TIIK

S( IEIFM

K.

neapoliB, who made the mile, flying start
WHITE OAKS REPUBLICANS.
in 1.56 at Independence, Iowa, competes,
Zimmerman's laurels will be wrested from
him. Philadelphia expects to capture
the hammer throwing events, and Chicago
i I ciii-lilIikIdisimI
athletes are looked upon as run winners in Inn. T. I!, ('uti'oii
the hurdle races. Two hundred athletic
In
Lincoln
(ciliiin
t.'omity
olubs of the country have representatives
KnilitN of the Cirlpnack.
here, and the hope of all now is that the
Wlii'cl in Line tor the lic- St. Louis, Oct. 1. The grand reunion weather this afternoon will be clear
publican I'liify.
of Traveling Salesmen which takes place enough to permit the events to oome off.
athletes areguests of the New
The
y
here
is under the auspices Yorkvisiting
Manhattan Athletic club houses. j
and
of the
national
directors
of the
Speeches by Col. G. W, Pritohard, Prof
At the
Travelers' Protective association.
A CARNIVAL OF GUV It.
from
letters
read
will
be
many
meeting
13. H
Dye and Capt. E. MuB. Tim- prominent people who are unable to attend, including one from President Har- Opening of the
Columbian food
ony in Behalf of the RepubCleverison and one from
Kxpottltion In Slew York
land.
lican Nominee.
t.
Kilnrators In Council.
the great i'('iisionilen(,e New Meiicau.
Nkw YortK, Oct. 1.
Philadelphia; Oct. 1. The first great
step in the university extension move- Columbian Food exposition, under the
White Oaks, Sept. 28. A large ami eny
ment was taken
when the Amer- auspices of the Food Manufacturers of
thusiastic meeting of "lhe Republicans of
ican society for the extension of univer- America, will be formally opened by Gov.
in the presence of fully 20,000 Lincoln county was held (his evening at
sity teaching opened its first seminary. Flower
This is to be devoted exclusively to the people. The exhibition contains every- Kuswell opera house. Many of White
to the human stomach, alcohol
fed
study of American educational problems thing
O.iks' fairest and best mothers, sisters
and the training of university extension and medicine barred. The electric effects amlsweetheartsattended. The
meeting was
lecturers and organizers.
Prof. E. J. are superb. All the arches are outlined
James will have charge of the seminary by colored electric lights, and in ono of called to order by the chairman of the local
the booths, 500 electric globes change into committee and Capt. E. McB. Timony
work.
every imaginable form from moment to elected chairman and Col. T. W. Human
DeaconeBsea Ordained.
moment. Among the exhibitors is vice
New Yokx, Oct. 1. In Grace church on President Morton, ten of whose prize secretary. Prof. Dye come forward and
cattle are on view in the base delivered a splendid address on the issues
Bishop Potter will Guernsey
Broadway,
ment where the agricultural part of the of the
day, including the tariff. Col.
go through the impressive service of or great show is in progress,
lhe music
daining the first class of deaconesses. during the continuance of the exposition CI. W. Prichard the principal orafor of
For two years a class of young ladies has will be
the great Seidl orchestra. the evening, said in part:
been devoting itself to the study of Between bytimes each
Miss
afternoon
The kind of man the people of New
charity work in churches and hospitals, Parloa is to deliver lectures on healthful
Mexico
need for congress is a man so
and
the first-clas- s
of twenty
a
veritable carnival of
It is
different from Joseph that he can not
go into the world ordained to assist cooking.
200
have
exhibitors
the
for
of
many
clergymen in the missionary and chari- grub,
as $5,000 on single dis- possibly answer the purpose.
table work whicli may come under their spent asAll much
told 50,000 electric globes
I mention not this fact as a reflection
plays.
care. The new school which has been
illumine the garden. A windmill with a on Mr.
Joseph, for I admit he is not resrunning so quietly for two years is in
will
of
to
the
flash
add
brilliancy
light
charge of Kev. H. McKin, and the young great
One portion of the hall ponsible for what he can not do. Joseph
illumination.
the
women who graduate
have, will be devoted to
growing food plants, is a great deal of a good man. but very
during their two years of study, devoted
of manufacture in each little of anything else.
months
to
of each year
three
work in the showing processes
the
article.
In
dairy department CaliThe cultivated smile of Mr. Joseph, nnd
hospitals of New York.
fornia has sent a rare display. Louisiana
has a Bugar cane exhibit and the product the garden seeds of Uncle Sam, have
fcoutli Carolina Iteuublicans.
of every state in the Union finds some worked some wonders among the guileless
Columbus, S. C, Oct. 1. The RepubliThe exposition voters of New Mexico. They havo driven
here.
exemplification
can state convention nominated a full set is without a
parallel.
many doubts from Democratic hearts,
of presidential electors. In the plat orm
and have brought to his aid a number of
the national ticket is endorsed and the
NEWS
CONDENSED
political wanderers, but recent events
Minneapolis platform reaffirmed. The
declaration is made that "with a free balhave proved that beneath those placid
lot and a fair count" the state of South
Trains delayed over Mount Washingsmiles there is not always
Carolina would he placed in the column ton, N. H., by snow.
states
of Republican
the soi;l of a baint.
by a majority of
Several HomeBtead strikers have been
i0,000 votes. No state ticket was nomin- arrested for treason.
He has suddenly shown an ugly temper,
ated for reasons contained in the follow0. L. Prescott, a prominent Denver and in his angry moments he has said
ing resolution :
was found dead in his bed.
In
somo very unstatesuianlike things.
Resolved, That in view of the fact that Democrat,
The condition of Supreme Justice Ij. CJ. an interview in one of the
a large majority of the Republican voters
Albuquerque
of the state have been deprived of their C. Lamar remains unchanged. X'aralysis.
of the 15th instant he used the
The signal station buildings on the papers
right to vote- - by the unjust operation of
the registration and election laws of the summit of Pike's Peak were burned Inst following Ojo Caliente expression townrd
his opponent. "He (Catron) deliberately
state, we deem it inadvisible and inexpe- night.
dient to make nominations for state ofThe sanitation fund in New York City, lied to me all the way through, and his
fices.
raised by private subscription, amounts duplicity haB no parallel within my knowlto 1 200,000.
GREAT SPORTS.
edge of politics." This expression is very
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind, naughty. It is based on the assumption
Amateur Athletes Engaged in a Live- is not an experiment. It is endorsed by that Mr. Catron told him in Washington
that he, Catron, would not run for
ly Bout The Probable Winner.
thousands.
I do not know whether Mr. Catron
Most Properly On !
c
made such an expression or not, but if tie
New Yonit, Oct 1. The Amateur
this
who
Our
did he only said wtiat Joseph lias said a
Farmingtun neighbors
Union of the United States will this
week walked off with the horticultural hundred times. Probably Mr. Catron
afternoon hold its fifth annual meeting for
offered by New Mexico's Territorial was not a enndidato then, hut when his
prize
the decision of the field and track cham- Fair association will do well to test for
party demanded his candidacy he was not
pionships of America on Manhattan Field. the laurels at the state horticultural fair at liberty to decline. Mr. Joseph conThis meeting is always the most import- to be held in Denver from September 2S cluded
his interview in the following
ant athletio event of the year, and the to 30, inclusive. Durango Herald.
IiKMAIIKABLE I.ANOUAOE
sevenincludes
programme
championship
We've had some experience in "testteen events, as follows: One hundred
for the laurels" at Colorado blowouts. which he requested to be put very strong:
ing
nnd 220 yard dashes, quarter, half, one
fruits have always yanked
"You will now understand from these
and five mile runs; one and three mile Farmington
the admirntion, but theprizeand'-laarelswalks; 120 and 220 yards hurdle races over invariably went to those of Colorado's facts that Catron is not only a deliberate
three feet six incheB and two feet five inch citizens who gloried in the luxury of a liar, but he is proved an enemy of stateTwo mile bicycle
hurdles, respectively.
"pull." TheHerald haBover been a staunch hood, and quite likely to do all in his
race; running broad and running high friend of this part of New Mexico, but
power to keep New Mexico out of the
Bixteen
vaulting;
putting
jumps; pole
it errs in advising us to capture lnurels at union
as long as possible."
pounds Bhot and throwing sixteen pound a Denver exhibit. Wedon't enre tocreate
In the light of this declaration the fol-- I
x
hammer and fifty-sipound weight. For a revolution in Colorado or be ostracised
the first time in years it is believed the at home. But ribbons and gush have lowing letter is very interesting reading:
i
cham pionBhip will be wrested from the New ceased to be regarded as laurels by those Committee on Militaby Affairs,
House of Representatives, U. S. f
York elubs. Harry Jewett, of Detroit, who who labor twolve months in each year to
22.
D.
'2.
C,
Washington,
July
is credited with running 100 yards at prove the great west is not a barren
Hon. T. B. Catron, Santa Fo, N. SI.
Cleveland in 9 5 seconds, will probably desert. San Juan Times.
beat the New York crack. Tommy ConMy Dear Sir: "All things come to him
who waits," and at last the oft repeated
ner! is looked upon generally as the winYou can not doi effective work without a
ner of the one mile run. In the bicycle
promise to report our "enabling act" to
clear
and
Simmons
for
this
lake
head,
the
senate was fulfilled. I enclose hereeastern
will,
the
class Zimmerman,
crack,
with marked copy of Congressional Rec- of course, contest, but if Johnson, of Min- - Liver Regulator.

MHIXICO,

W

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

I'rlrnt or Pallas.

DEAM2KS IK IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wines,

Boston, Mass., Oct. 1 There is a rush
a)J the ticket offices in Massachusetts
The new law compelling all railroads in the state to sell 1,000 mile tickets
at a
mileage rate went into effect
this morning.
A dial In Ohio.
Hamilton, Ohio, Oot. 1. The prepara
ratifications are complete for
tion meeting. Adlai Stevenson, Demowill
cratic candidate for
spenk. A p&rade will precede the mass
meeting.
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BASE

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Cheap Traffic.

AGENT FOR THE
RADIANT

S.

THE

Purify

The importance of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition is

breathe,

nothing
than the

m
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I
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CASH.
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Call and Examine Our Large Stock of New Furniture.

A.T. CRIGC.

the food
the water
There is
more

proven

positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Jnfor.
mation and statements of cures sent free.

FIRST IL4TI0IAL BANK
Santa Fe, Now Hesdeo

Blood

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all dnicginti. (1; six tor
Prepared
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

ft.

Designated Depository cf the United States.

PEDRO PSRiEA,

Hood's
IOO

OUT AT COST FOR

Good Ut'il Ken in Kefs worth $::) vie sell lor
A $. Uert for
Wool Top Blnttrcsscsiit
Pine Woven AVtre Fed priiigaHt
Spiral Spring at

universally known,
and yet there art
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is heroditcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of disease from
tlio air we
we eat, or
we drink.

imiritE

onlr

T.

8. CATROfJ,

R. J. PALESs.

-

President
Vioo Resident
Cashier

llui.

Doses One Dollar

ord with full procccdingc in reference to
the admission of New Mexico. The members of the committee have agreed to call
up the bill for itB consideration early next
December, regardless of the result of the
coming presidential election; so that,
there is no earthly doubt in my mind but
that the hill will pass tho senate next
December, and that when the said bill
comes back to the house of representatives there is no probability that the
house will deny to concur with the senate
amendments; ond with the approval of
the president, it will become a law. I
that I did not ftee you before your
departure for New Mexico that I might
have had an oppurtunity to thank you in
person for your very efficient
in this most important legislation
for tho future welfare of the territory of
Now Mexico. With highest regards I remain,
Very truly,

nCiiciitlguiUfglLiibi.
'JOJSrDUCTBXD

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Antonio Josefu.

As late as July 22 Mr. Joseph thought
Mr. Catron very friendly to statehood,
but alas a charge has come over him, and
in somo mysterious way not yet developed
he suddenly discovered that Mr. Catron
was opposed to statehood.
Let me ask
when did Mr. Joseph become so strong a
to
our
admission as a state?
convert
When Mr. Catron was a member of the
constitutional convention three years ago
favoring our admission, J oseph was throwWhere
ing cold water on the movement.
was Mr. Joseph when Catron was

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, psiuting, private lesions
cholur, truia U to o, per moatb,

In
acorn-din-

languages for extra charRos. Tuition of select dar
to grade. Kor full particulars, aw!)'

9IOT1IKK FHAXt

nt length).
If Mr. Joseph had been permitted tu
vote on this measure, i line with his
Did any one hear his party associate ns he was, I nsure tvu
for statehood?
he would hnve
public voice? He was to busy hugging
to his breast a partisan enabling net that
VOTED FOlt FIlKK WOOL.
had no chance of passing. It would addle
not have heen in nceunl
he
would
else
the brain to enumerate the number of
times that Joseph bobbed up in various with his party.
As his pnrty nt Chicago hns declared
places with his partisan enabling act. utterly ignoring the efforts of Mr. Catron thnt a protective ttirifT is unconstitutional,
and others for statehood by the same
method that the Dukotns were admitted. we are obliged to assume that he thinks
Calling Mr, Catron a deliberate liar so too, and consequently he must believe
may afford temporary relief to Mr. Jo- that n protective tariff on wool is
else he is not in line with hip
It may temporarily appease the
seph.
bottled wrath of a man who has no use party. If these assumptions are true,
for the common courtesies between oppo- then what interest does Mr. Joseph repnents except to renounce them, but resent in New Mexico when in coinrest
the average voter would rattier prefer Following this may be added the questo hear him nccuunt for his silence when tion: What lias lie done since he we;it
the free wuol bill was passed by the there, except to introduce a score of bills
house that ho was in. It is perfectly for political effect r
legitimate to inquire why he snt as dumb
TIIK KIND OF MAN NfKlK 1.
as an oyster when that measure was
If
send Catron to congress he will
lie
not
could
believe
you
passed. Certainly
that his constituents either Republicans nut be awed into silence by reason of any
or Democrats wanted wool on the free intellectual
superiority of his associate.
list. The same is to be said of lead.
He is tho peer of any. and the compeer
the
tariff
Mr.
discussed
Prichurd
(Here
iHBiier?

STUMIMNO TIIK TEBBITOBY

CODVCITO

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

BY THE

It

A IVA.ll Y,

Kuperior.

of all. Ho will not be a Liltiput among
Hrobdignaginns, but he will bea IJrobdig-ua- g
He will not be a
among Lilliputians.
cringing figure to half empty benches.
but will be a standing hgure to a full
house. His presence will beget respect,
and
his talents will commend admiration.
'
The more complicated our cause, the
more able should be our defender. A territory has need of it best talent in a
place like congress.
There are many tilings left unn.il of
our territory because we have, not tin
right man there to sav them.
When unkind remarks are made of us
in that great body, we want no delegate
there whom it will take a week to rind it
out. but we want a man there that can
cram the slander down the throat of the
slanderer the moment it is uttered. We
dtni'l want a man that will sleep over it
for a week, as Joseph did when that defamatory report was made against us two
have found
'years ago. Joseph would never
out the report va made, in all probabilnot
informed
him
his
constituents
ity, had
by telegraph.
That shows the folly of sending n child
to congress, nnd the necessity of sending
A.tax.
a man of brain.

COUNTRY
77

Choice

J.
.

f.

Irrigated Lands (Improved and UnlmoroTed) attractively plat ted for tale on'wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall particulars.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. itfl.

and lender, is met by the
niili.'.alcs
by
!! nioiMv'tie bo sos and candidates
l
ui'i.!:;;
yl false charges, personal
abi:se and indecent falsehoods concen.-it,Aff W HB.VCAH PRIHVHQ CO.
Republican candidates and Republican oiiieia's.
rfd
a; Second Class matter tt the
The people will choose on election day
Santa Fo Post Otlice.
nml this iournul bus no fear of the out
RATES OF 8UBSCV.IPTIOK.
come; tho Republican candidute for con2
Dally, mi week, by carrier
1 (o
.
gress will be elected and a Republican
oo
Daily, per month, liy tamer
..
i
Daily, oer month, by mail..
MI
.
legislative assembly will be chosen.
mail
lif
tbrea
mouths,
Dally,

The Daily

fe

0?i
Ecxic Uii

..

Dally, ilx monthi, by mail
Dailv, one year, bv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeklv, per all mouth
Weekly, pat year

6 Cv
10 0

2

THE

EVIL,

THAT

MEN DO, DOTH
THEM.

FOLLOW

AFTER

1?--

Astonio Jositi'ii, the political protege
of the Albuquerque Democratic ring and
AU nontraou anil bills for advertising F:'ble of the White
Cnp outlaws in San Miguel
A'conimtmtpatloiii Intended (or publication
to be a badly defeated
bids
fair
county,
a name and
beaccompanle.l by the writer
BM
w an fvidenc
man this season. Tho cheap demago-guer- y
tor Mtration-- tit
ddrs!-u- ot
to th.
ol good (;th, and should be a.i.livise.l
that he is exhibiting under tho
sbonui be
ditor Laturs pi itaining 'o bume.
1'.
dd rested lo
Nw Mkxicjs
latlug
order of his bosses is very apparent to
Srauta be,
the people of Now Mexico, whereas his
ThiNrvUtrtriN is the O'.de-- t row:- opponent, T. 11. Catron, is making votes
hem.
is
ii
fiatit-- In New Mexico,
't
brace In theTeirltoryaml Ua' a la' - unit j.ow daily by the effective, manly, courageous
the lutell.jvnt and p.o
tnf circulation among
and decent campaign lie is conducting.
of
tnetouthwet.
fietaiTe people
Antonio should not have followed the advice of the evil doers und ringsters that
1.
OCTOBER
SATURDAY,
have control of tho Democratic party in
New Mexico.
..

0

WOOL

THE

A Xi

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT

ItF.JAMl
Fob Vicb Prksuiknt

HAHItI..
Of Imllniin.

wiiitei.aw ni:ii.

Or Sew Vork.

For Delegatk to the
THOMAS

53d Coxgw.ss

It. CATJROX

Republican County Ticket.
For the Council Ambros'io I'ii.o,

oi

Galieteo.
For the Honae Berijamiii M. Rend, II.
8. Clancy , of Simta Ke.
Probate Judge Auiceto Abe) tin. ol

Santa

Ke.

Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Bheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidaii Alariil.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. VV. Dudrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwrittht.
Superintendent of Schools.!. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wrn. White.
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.
ANTONIO JOSEPH.

"Fall many n day he had Ids Hint,'.
As the boss of the Democratic litiL'.
Not too strict, but rather free.
Ho ran things as they shouldn't be.
Always forward, though and sly.
Never a chance would pass him by.
Till Catron's nomination came hit way.
And he made his bluff in a losing play.'
Ta ra tara boom de day.
is indeed a daisy
newspaper these fine campaign days.

The

Nkw Mexican

The Democratic bosses and candidate
Antonio Joseph have established a fake
factory and are running it to its fullest
capacity.

For Constipation

Ayer's Pills

For Dyspepsia

Ayer's Pills

speech at Albuquernight last
-.Mr. Joseph handled the wool question in
He said
no gingerly fashion.
that Ihe tariff on raw wool was merely a
liliiiil and a fraud."
And what do the wool
to did.
growers of New Mexico say to this?
What do the merchants, the farmers and
fruit growers of New Mexico think of
such an assertion as this coming from a
man who for eight vears has pretended to
represent them on tho lloor of congress
and vho is now whining lest they will not
inagain saei iliee all their best business
terests and send him back there?
Let us see how the Republican candidate for congress talks about this mutter
not only tho sheep
a matter, ton, that
raker is interested in, but all classes of
citizens who do business here and whose
is intimately linked with that of
welfare
this, one of New Mexico's greatest indus
tries. Speaking lo the people in San
J nan county the other il:iy Mr. Catron
said:
'This is n sheep raising territory. In
New Mexico sheep produce more revenue
Three and one-ha- lf
than anything else.
millions of sheep are in the herds of our
territory, and their value is $!,000,000.
They produce 17,fi00.00l) pounds of wool
worth 17 to L'l cents per pound, yielding
an lnceomo ot if :;,tiw,iiuu.
everything
earned is paid out hero. At its recent
session congress, by 118 Democratic majority, passed ti bill repealing the duty on
wool.
Take t lint duty from wool and
the sheep interests of
you destroy
New Mexico.
With cheap sea freights
can come to New
wool
Australian
Vork at one-lift- h
tho cost of ours.
Let the wool come into our market
and you destroy tho market for our
wool. Destroy that market and you destroy New Mexico's chief industry, that
now yields her citizens an annua! revenue
of sW.OUO.OOO. We are not without experience iu the distressing effect of tariff
reduction upon our wool interest. In 1885
we had live million sheep.
The tariff was
reduced, and in two years there was a remillion head
duction of one and one-hal- f
iu the total enumeration of our Hocks.
And they continued to diminish until the
enactment of tho MoKinley bill. In five
years more under tho beneficent operation
of that wise measure wj shall have eight
million head, and instead of losing the
total will go to ten millions."

Success of the Democratic ticket in this TEH III ToltlAL, PKKSS
county will jeopardize tho security of the
location of the capital in this city. Just
bear that in mind, please, when you vote They Hope lo Win by PorKomil Abuse'
The Democrats have no political issues
on election day.
to present to the people of this territory.
hope to win byjpersonal abuse of
The eagle of rightousness is not perch- They
Mr. Catron.
Albuquerque Citizen.
ing upon the Democratic banner carried
a
by Antonio Joseph this season; it is ihe A II im oi' llraiiin vs. n Xliioompooii.
buzzard of despair and falsehood Ihnt is
Mr. Catron will receive a number of
being carried about the territory by tin Democratic votes in this city and county.
aforesaid Antonio.
They want a man of brains to ropresent
the territory nt Washington. AlbuquerIt is intimated that candidate Antonio que Citizen.
Joseph and the 'Democratic stump speakCatron'H
ood Work.
ers are fishing around for a truthful item
land court is settling the
The
to put into their speeches; but their titles private
to the unconfirmed land grants in
natural love for prevarication is so great this territory. This business will no
tho people of this territory.
more
disturb
and their penchant for telling hbs and
Mr. Catron went to Washington and semaking false charges so strong that it is cured the passoge of the bill establishing
not possible for them to find any loose the land court. Albuquerque Citizen.
bits of truth to toll nbout their
A Fair or Foul ItirdH.
says Catron is a hog, and
Fcrgusson
Atamasio Romero is obliging and pain- Joseph calls him a liar. This causes us
he
to
and
he
is
bow
think
honest;
competent
very hard it must have been
staking;
will watch the best interests of tho coun- for the Democratic party in the territory
to chose between these great statesmen
ty; he will cheerfully obey the lawful or- these masters in argument. Thevigorous
ders of the court; he will see to it that no and convincing way in which they have
ballot boxes, no matter what they cou-ta- ', opened a great campaign shows that either
rlll be stolen from the vaults of (he is entirely worthy the confidence nnd suffrages of the Democratic party. Doming
court house; hence elect him and place State
Advocate.
him where he will prove a first class
namely in the oflice of county clerk.
.SoM'iib's Only It rniiuii, rerNonnl
AllllNO.

THE PRESENT CAMPAICN.

We would suggest to Mr. Joseph that
The Republican party in New Mexico ins free wool mid personal abuse of his
e
a
and
bold
to
make
agres-sivcan well afford
opponent speeches will do him no good
stand this year and it is so doing. Its iu Colfax county. Our wool growers are
intelligent, reading men and they know
doctrines are being squarely and un- us
much as Mr. Joseph does about the
flinchingly presented and zealously urged. disastrous effects to their business that
In New Mexico its doctrines tire protec- would follow the withdrawal of protection
Mr.
tion to the wool and sheep growing in- to wool. His personal abuse ofweakCatron is' an acknowledgment of
terests, protection to the miner and fruit ness mid his hearers so regard it. Raton
grower, fair and honest elections and Range.
Its past record in the
good government.
Joxcpli Certainterritory is good. The present adminis- Hie 1Voi! of Antonio
ly not Knnngli.
tration is a clean, honest and wholesome
The territorial campaign for delegnteis
administration.
arked by unstinted Democratic abuse of
This course of the Republican party, its j; . B. Catron the Republican candidat

Tir

No Wonder That'

f liey

No wonder our Democratic frionds
squirm anil wriggle when brought face
to face with tho tariff issue as the party
has defined it. Pittsburg Commercial

Gazette.

Where the Surplus Has Gone.
Since President Harrison's adminis
tration began the public debt lias been
decreased $275,000,000, and interest reduced from $34,208,459 to $22,893,000.
That shows how the Republican party
has been making way with the surplus.
Kansas City Journal.

We should encourage home manufactures to the extent of our consumption
or everything of which we raise the raw
materials. Washington.

Kotico lor l'ublieation.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. , 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
sutler has filed notice of his
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
lhat said proof will bemads before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
tor Ihe w K se w, aw y: ne .,, sec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, Bee. 3, tp. 10 n, r
Vi e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
JoBe Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such prooi, cr
who knows of any substantial reiifon,
under the law and (ho regulations of the
such proof
interior department,
why
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of lhat submitted by claimant.
A, L. Morrison,
Ueaister.

of the World.1
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Ayer's Pills

For Loss of Appetite
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Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism

before

Ayer's Pills
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Hold by alt DniKuinu.

Every

Doe Effective
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AND MECHAOTO AB1S.

The Difference.
The British board of trade, at tho request of the house of commons, investigated the subject of wages in 1886 and
found that in tho worsted industry men
received average nominal wages of
a week, women
and girls

$1.04.

In Eockville, Conn., there are several
large worsted mills where men receive
$10.00

a week, women

$0.01)

and girls

$5.5(J
BOB
--

Now York Press.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

SORROW

SUFFERING,
All

all

hea.'e-l-

lieved, ull
by

re-

CHINICSE

REMKDIKS,
which ore to bo

In
found the ouly true,
mm sufo and per
it aneiit cure for disease.
Theyaro prqmred
bv LEE W I N G
HK08.. tho great
Chinese healers,
from roots, herbs,
Da ks and
berries
iii'ough', by them
from china, and
uro Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds
of testimoniu.H ui cures In Peuver aud vieiul- cill
acy ol these great
tyauesttno wouuemu
remedies.
LEE WING liROTUEKS speedily and permanof
euro
form
Nervous, Chronic,
every
ently
1'rivate and Hexual Dlfceups, Lout Manhood,
Seminal Weaknerts, Krrors of Youth, Urinary,
aud
Liver
Troubles, Diseases of the
Kidney
of the Blond
II art, Lu its aud Thro-itor Hkin. Diseases of the Stomach and Bowel a.
Rheumatism, NeiualRia, Pralysis,, Dyspepsia,
Gonorrho-aGleet, and
Constipation, syphilis,
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of tho

PB0FESSI0NAL

MAX

Larimer

,

Douver Colo.

FKOBT,

attornky at Law, 3ama Fe, New Mexico.
KALI' 11 S. TWIfCBELL,

Attorney at Law.

Catroa Block,
Now Mexico.

Santa

prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PllEPARATOIti
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn open. Aug. 31 ; M'In-tc- r,
'o v. 88 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
To

Text Itook

. Free.

Plenty of boarding at about

118

per month.

Address
HIRAUffl

Pres.

HADLEY,

Las Cruces, ft. M.

Co,

Fe,

e

2

ffl

a)

il k!tttl

frio;

.Market
dcnr nnd deal

of Rough and Plniahad Lambert Tum Flooring t th lowMt
Window and Doon. Alio imrry on fenftrnJ Transfer Btul
la Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW

G.

;

SOW ABO L. BAKU KIT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, How Mexlcu.
Block.

HENRI

L..

OtBcc Catron

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted ta his care. OHRe lu
Catron Block.

S

i.

CO

The-:-

S

Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to all
business Intrusted to onr care, Practice In all
tbe courts ot the territory.

Tho leading Hotel lx Jffev Ilexioo

-

Kan itaMAGBMKHT.

cc

n

s

1

B. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in snpreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-ca- n
laud grant litigation.

fi,

a S
? ta

qj

TO

K

lw p.

a.,

THE AnoVE.

Aqiints Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tablewaro, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
OKO. HILL HOWARD,
from
house to house, same as a grip sack
Attorney and Couiisellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
or satchel. Agents are making money
M.
Associated with Jeffries & Karlo, 1417 F St.,
O. O. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
given to business before the laud court, the
ness house and family, and workshop.
general land otlice, court of private land claims,
IlondH fur tialf
Cheiip, Durable, Simple, and within reach
the court of claims and thu supreme court of tho
United states. Habla Castcllauo y dara ateuclon
Plates almost instantly,
Three thousand dollars of Taos county of everyone.
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
current expense bonds for sale to the equal to the faneat new work. Bend for
etc.
till
received
October
Queen City Silver & Nickol
circulars,
highest bidder. Bids
Address all communications to fluting (Jo., bust !St. Louis, 111.
3, 1801.
WILLIAM WUITK.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

W. B. Coous.
Catrou
OOONS.
OAT HON
Attoruevs at law aud solicitors in chancer?
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

First train leaves Sauta Fe at : I0 n. m.. counocts with No. 2 east hound and No. 3 weht
bound, returning at 11:15 p.m.
Santa Fe nt 11:B0 P. m.
Second train
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
a. m. ..con
Third train leavesHanta Fe at
nects- with No. 4 cast bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the Southern California trains

SZHIsr

IB.

D.al.r In Imparted and Domaati.

d

blood-purifier-

DENTIST,

System of

ill

Traio.8.

0. W. MEYLERT Propf

The World'. Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place: Niagara Fails is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like,
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff. A. T.. on tbe trans-cont- i
nental highway of the A., T. & 8. F. E.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing tbe many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka,
Kas., or J.J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Wines, Liquors

$20

PECO

aKQ EUVBHISHltD,
TOURIST.' HKAIjU.BTK- -

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAXQS PARTIES.

IiI

Wound up
tho man or woman who's "runTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
down." Dr. Picrce'H Golden Medical Discovery sots tho wheels going.
Santa
Mexico
Points
rriiiflufl,
FelScw
It starts the torpid liver into healthBf whine ill the principal towna and mining
ful action, purities and enriches tbo
cmoi in Colorado, Uuh and New Mexico,
blood, cleanses, repairs, and strengthTHE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIXE ens the
Rystcm, and restores health
As an appetizing, reTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
and vigor.
All through train j equippad with Pullman PalaOk storative tonic, it sets at work all
and Touriat alaepiag Cars.
the processes of digestion and nuFor elegantly iUnatrated deicrlptlvo booka fret trition, and builds up flesh and
it coat, addreaa
strength.
E. T. JEFFERY.
S.
HOOFEJ,
a. S. HUGHES,
For all scrofulous humors and fj. S. Deputy Suiveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral
ftH't in Ou'l Hjr. Trail Kuatv. Gaa'l Pan. IM. lt,
blood taints, and even ConsumpSurveyor.
Lecations
DENVER. COLORADO.
upon public lands. Furnishes
tion (or Lung scrofula), if taken Information
relative to Spanish and Mexican The Burlington's Sew flyer lenver
land grants. Oflice iu county court house, Sanin time, it's a positive remedy.
to St. Louis In 87 IIoiitm.
ta Fe, N. M.
To meet the demands of the traveling
Unlike the sarsaparillas, which
public the Burlington has put on a ftret
claim to be good for the blood in
nd St. Louis.
between Denver
a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S. train
March, April, and May, "Golden
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
Medical Discovery " works equally
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
DENTAL ROOMS,
well at all seasons.
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of
GUITARS MANDOLINS
Unlike other
too, Lamy Building - Cathedral St
The Lakeside.
The Marquette lrj.50 VarlegaU'd
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
it's guaranteed to benefit or cure,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Arlon.
The Lakesidediners, serving all meals en route. By
10.00 Maple and Mabognu;.
Unit.
fl5
in every case, or your money is reArlon.
taking this train passengers are only one
The Arlon. fll.00 Sam The
S 'll'I Mahoianv,
si lireaedlng, Inlaid, 20 turned.
night on the road, and rench St. Louis
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory. Solid
Itosewocd,
Bolid ttoiuwoinl,
D. W. MANLEY,
many hours in advance of other lines.
On
these
it's
the
terms,
cheapest.
world aliomi,
For tickets, sleeping berths and informaFully warranted and the best for th pries the are
all tho component ports and
the lnrgcit
Wa manufacture
You
for
the
good you get.
nay only
tion, call ' on anv railroad ticket agent or '
100,000 ot oar fnrtrumente now in uso.
makers on the lobe.
Genuine havo namo tmmcd on tha
Hold by all ladlna dealers
Lest
be
But it's the
G. W. VALi.ERY,Gen'l Agent
or it couldn't
& d dress,
Over C. AI. Creftmar't Drag Store
tut rated pamphlet mulled free.
inside. t3PToknf otlier. 1
17UU Liarimerst., weaver, uoio.
ta
164 Stats St, Chicago.
sold to.
HOI i HEALY, m
TICK HOURS.
&tnl9,Stc4
JUNCTION.
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ALBUQUERQUE, ti M.
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LINE TO

San-:-Fel-
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KTRIOTLY

Coatt.

3?IRO:r?

Collection! and search-

T. F. CONWAY,

SALT LAKE CITY

TRANSFER.

EED AND

GBO. W. KNAEBEL,

lu Griffin Block.
ing titles a

Office

THROUGH

AND GRAND

Scientific.

and

SCHOOL.

KICHARD ,1. II1NTON,
Consulting Irrigation expert, 1215 'I," St. SW
Washington, D. O. Author of government
on irrigation, etc. tor l8'i, '811, '110, '91, 'i'2.
anil orgauizcr of U. S. irrigation inquiry and artesian and unrleitlow
engineer nnwy HO) V. S. geolog
Kutcri-riseical
iienorts
examined,
mailo on Mater supply, climatology, soil, products, ete. Caws iu U. S. gen, nil Juud oltlee
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
orgamzeu.

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C6XSULTATION FREE.
('all on, oraddresi with stamp.
Office,

Leadvillej Glenwood Springs, Aspen

Classical

VEGKTARLE

RAILROAD

THE POPULAR

4

RATON.

TUltigKt-e- il

RIO GRANDE

Routi to and from Hit Pacific

choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

t)is

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

oflBrs

Science and Agriculture.

btwa

f or Hie irrigation of the prairies and ralievg
FeSon sod Springer one
tiimdretl nitles ollarir9 iiiiaratiag canalg bava beeu built, or are in
entinie of construction, with water for SSjOOO tcrM of land. The se landa
itb perpetual water riglita will be mid
and sm th egj terms of ton
a it mi 1 pnymeDth, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
consiating mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate ie unsurpadaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crora thia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishini! to view tha lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

It

For full particulars appiy to

SICKNESS,

LIU:

F AG

jDLLEGE

our natural" resources ougnt to navo
extended to them ndequato and fair pro
tection that our own manufacturers and
laborers may bo placed on a fair competition with tho,se of Europe. Andrew
Jackson.

jzataawawiMi
$3.00

MEXICO
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Prepared by Dr. ?. C. AyfrSiOo., Lowell, Mtuia.
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PASSING
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St. Louis.

Ayer's Pills

FRUIT
as the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

(Pa
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mi iMsmfrsfe warJk

For Jaundice

LEE WING BROTHERS.
at

THE

fUffW

ITT?n

UNDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ayer's Pills

Squirm.

There is another reason why the old
time advocates of protection in the Democratic party do not take kindly to tho
freo trade plank. It was an essential
provision of the cdnstitution adopted by
the Confederate states. The treasonable
instrument declared that taxes should be
levied "for revenue only,'' and that no
duties on imports should bo laid "to promote or foster any branch of industry."

"Scenic

TM1MLIIMT

For Biliousness

JOSEPH VS. CATRON.

In his campaign
que on Thursday

3ST

We sincerely hope that this may continue to the end. Thedoings of Mr. Joseph
and his friends are making friends tor
M' Catron every day. within the ranks of
the Democratic party.
For twenty-siyears Mr. Catron has
lived among tho people of New Mexico,
lie is known in a personal way t o thousands,
HunDemocrats as well as Republicans.
dreds of influential Democrats personally
like tho man, and respect him for the
energy, ability and kindness of his character. These men are driven to his supto
tactics
the abusive
by
port
which Mr. Joseph and his friends
in their desperation.
have resorted
At the date of the nomination
Repubhave been content
would
licans generally
with a very small majority of less than
2,000, and Mr. Catron's majority may pass
the ,1,000 mark. We personally know of
many Democrats who will vote for T. B.
Catron, who will vote in this campaign for
no other Republican whomsoever.
Mr. Joseph's eight vears of indulgence
by the people of New Mexico present
only a record of promises and hopes unfulfilled.
Long letters filled with rosy anticipations
untrue
und
and general
pledges,
unfulfilled, make up hereby the only record of his four terms in congress. Charges
against T. B. Catron must lio upon better
h
foundation than the word of Antonio
and J. O. Albright before they are
worthy oven of notice, Lincoln

AND CIGARS.
thll

af Plata.

Notice to the Public.

We are selling the celebrated Wm. 3.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all others are imitation.
Krick Bros,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Rallwaj
Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Land.. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In ewery respect, and superior
"
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
E
TIME
YEARS
ON
!
TWENTY-FIVTEN
r.-DOLLARS AN ACRE,
no underarms, no not
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. So drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Pf COS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
ana
no
no
foi
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Send
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Row the Light of the Moon, a Lover and
a Detective Got Mixed.
The sun had sunk to rest on his couch
of western hills curtained with draperies
of purple clouds. One by one the gentle
stars twinkled into life and the silver rim
of the young moon shone in the deep blue
of the eastern sky. Murmurina wavelets
lapped the pebbly beach and a breezesweet
as the sigh of love stole over the calm land
and whispered dreams to every listening
ear.
In the garden of the great mansion on
the hill the tinkling fountain sang a gentle melody and flowers freighted tho warm
air with dreamy fragrance. It was a night
to make day an unwelcome intruder.
Softly the lattice gate swung open and a
vision of loveliness stole in. Under tho
shadov? of the spreading locust trees she
glided past the grnpe arbor and on to the
rustic bench beneath the great elm at the
end of the inclosure. Her breath came in
great, deep sighs; she halted now and then
with linger on lip and listened for a mo'
on again.
meut, then pas-aShe turned her great eyes toward tho
grove at tho left. She was looking foi
some one whose coming would make hei
heart bent quicker. Harkl A stealthy
stop! She heard it and started. A glad
light came into her eyes; tho blood rushed
to her cheeks. She half rose, then sank
back and waited.
He was coming now and in ft few moments she would bid goodby to her deal
home, leave her loving parents and trust
her life to him who had captured her trusting heart. Now that the time had come
she almost regretted her rash promise.
But she did love him so!
He was very close to her now, and she
sat with downcast eyes waiting for his
kiss.
"Please, miss!"
With a shriek she sprang to her feet.
Tho voice was not his.
"Please, miss," he repeated with a warning gesture. "Mr. Montgomery Scarles
won't be here this evenin. He's in jail for
obtaining money under false pretenses.
Fine evening, miss. Goodby."
And the detective strode away and left
her to her thoughts and the perfume of the
flowers and the tinkling lullaby of the
fountain. Detroit Tribune.

A Heavy Keward.
I have devoted myShe (petulantly)
self to you for a whole month. What have
you done for me? No candy, no flowers,
nothing.
He I kissed you day before yesterday,
did I not?
An I nd Ixnutcd ent of Merit.
A medicine that has been a household
remedy for over fifty years 6nJ used in
that time by more than 150,000,000 persons must have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills.
This fact demonstrates the value of these
pills better than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose requires to cure is Bmall. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
costive-neetwenty days nil cure dyspepsia,
rheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an
impure state of blood.
Iirandrtth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.

All the Same.
Algy Jupiter is not nearly so near
Venus as he was a few mouths ago.
Maud It doesn't matter I'm nearer
you.
PhantoniM.
The hopes of euro held out In the advertisements of numberless remedies are mere phantoms, without tbe slightest shadow of reality
about them. On tho other hand, uo statement
has ever been made in behalf ol Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, that is not susceptible of ample substantiation. Care has ever been takeu in
laving its claims before the public to circumscribe those claims with the bonds of truth.
Alienations outside of these form uo blot on the
rocoid ol this sterling
remedy,
proven by the most respectable evidence to be a
remedy for aud preventative of malarial dlsea'e,
rheumatlKm, kidney trouble, chronio Indigestion and blliousoess. It is an ineffably line tonic,
romotcs convalescence and mitigates the
of are. Taken before retiring at night
it is a promotor of sl.tep.

CHIPPER

Persons who waltz in overcrowded ballrooms are constantly meeting with reverses. Philadelphia Record.
Orator And now, my friends, one word
more. Reporter (to boy) Bring me a lot
more paper, quick. Boston Bulletin.
Little James, 'our years old, was point'
ing out a cow to a playmate. "See the
bell around her neck," he said; "do you
know what that is for? That's what she
rings when she wants to tell the calf that
dinner is ready." Eabyland.
"Oh, sir," cried the beggar, "I'm almost
starved to death!" "Well, stick it out a
little longer," said Chollie, "and your miseries will bo over." Harper's Bazar.
"Are you married or single?" asked the
census taker of tho lady of the house.
"Well, I hardly know," she replied; "you
see the Jury disagreed." Life.
"This thing is worth looking into," mur
mured the pretty girl as she stood in front
of her mirror. Chicago Tribune.
"I think," said Mr. Smickins, "I'll make
an astronomer of my boy." "Has he a
taste for mathematics?" "No. But he ii
a wonderful gitesaer." Washington Star.
In one respect the north pole is like a
woman's pocket. V ery likoly it is there,
but no man could ever find it. Inland
Printer.
A nest egg amounts to very little after a
mau falls back on it once or twice. ual
veston News.
"Doctor, I wish you'd prescribe for my
complexion." "Certainly, madam," re
turned the doctor, and he wrote, "Let it
alone."
Attalie What was the original sin?
Travers Eavesdropping. New York Herald.
finmsnos and Reality.

SHOOTING STARS.
The Manly t.ii l.

Slie wears a collar and nocktio blue
And n man's straw hut with n ribbon
)'

And she wears a pair of suspenders, too,
Bnt they don't keep anything up, they
say.
New York Press.
Oh, yes they do, as you'd know full well

If you kept your toes on the mark of
chalk
By the seaside cool or in shady dell
They keep up, surely, the flood of
talk.
Chicago Mail.

Wonderful Cains,

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous nroa'ration, eleeplejsnees, neuralgia,
fit. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense Buffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.

Youth's Companion.

That Was Good Enough.
The boy was sitting lazily in the stern
of a boat, dangling his feet in the water,

when a man from tho dock called sharply
to him.
"What are you doing there?" he Baid.
"Xothin," responded the boy.
"Do you got any pay for it?"
"Xope," and he drew one foot out of the
watf r ready to run if need were.
"Why don't you go to workf"
"Will you give me a job?"
"Yes."
"Steady?"
"Yes."
"Pay anything?"
"Well, no," hesitated the man, "not the
first week."
"How about the second?"
"Then I will."
"All right; I'll come around the second
week. This is good enough fer me now,"
and t ho boy stuck the foot back in the
water and winked at the man on the dock.
Detroit Free Press.

nOl'SK

,

the other night.
Jobson That settles it. He's going to
nsk me for the hand of our Ethel.

Admitted the Facta.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the'pulse, his left aide got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facto,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

J. WELTMER,
book,

stationery;and

News Depot!
BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION

Headquarters for School Supplies

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

"I hope you appreciate the fact, sir, that
In marrying my daughter you marry a
large hearted, generous girl."
"I do, sir (with emotion), and I hope she
inherits those qualities from her father."
Brooklyn Life.
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TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Ooveri'or
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio Peres
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Durean of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino
U. S. COURT or PR1VATX LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph K. Reed, Iowa

T o. TOnllur K f
Associate justice.,
Associute Justice...
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice......... W. W. Murray, Tenn
associate Justice
Henry C. Slugs. Kas
U. S. Land
Attorney.. .Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
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AmadoChave.

f', ""L0' "f K?I7f?i!' ?Jk
was

it

abandoned

till extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FK.

CLOTHING &6C NT
FURNISH N( S.

hats, caps oloves.
ALSO

tOyPUTf DIE

Of

BQS

CLOTlilt

esque canon,
Yuneforms gitz gurls.
and through which runs the
National
If a boi kant be ritch or have a yuneform Rio Santa Park,a beautiful
mountain stream.
lied tetter be tuff. Tbats the cheepest way K..;n ii.Fe,.1..
ii, a u.,.i. v. n.ns nf
too ketch gurls. Detroit Tribune.
is 6,888 feet. Its
elevation
mountains. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
A t in da Steele Idyl.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Winkers Yes, I'm married. Some years and
It has more points of hisago I started out to select a bicycle; want- toricelectricity.
interest than any other place on the
ed the best of course, aud Mary, whom I North American continent.
Land may be
had never seen, started out about the same purchased at prices to snit the rich or tbe
time to select a typewriter. We met and poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
married.
will produce more than can be produced
Friend Dili you meet at a store?
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Winkers No, we met at a lunatic asy- are close at hand and we can successfully
lum. New York Weekly.
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
Now.
Business, Not Pleasure,
fruit crop. What place, what country can
I de- approach this record?
Mrs. Mainchance (sentimentally)
umbrella
over
hold
the
clare, darling, yon
ruiLio institution.
me just as carefully as you did in our courtAmong tbe more important public instiing days more carefully, if anything.
Mr, Mainchance (prosaically) I didn't tutions located heie, In spacious and attrachave to buy yonr millinery in those days, tive modem buildings, are the XT. S. court
Myrtilla. Boston Globe.
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Phew!
New Mexice orphan's training
"I expect to see the time when electricity penitentiary,
St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
will be used for all cooking aud beating school,
Indian
school, Ramona memogovernment
purposes," remarked Van Braam.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
e
"Then I suppose bakers will sell
Indian bovs training school, Fort Marcy
bread," added Dindwiddie. Pitts- barracks, St. Michael's colleger Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
burg Chronicle.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
.H.mn paiimiir.
inu.,r vw
A Useless Accomplishment.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-Amateur Yachtsman How does it hap- copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1
pen that yon have always lived near the rregational churches, the governor's palace,
&e archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
water, yet do not know how to swim?
Fisherman' Boy Don't have to swim. B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
I know how to sail. Good News.
accommodations, and several sanitary in
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- ,
A Modern Marvel.

w.

At lftht. whet up were In despair,
An uccfilciittit came,
Flie hail no "rwuiumenil,11 but proved
A wonder itll thy same.
At ';aukiiitf, washing, everything
he such rare skill displayed
That ere a year my wife declared
Hhc'd found a perfect maid.
"A perfect servant girl," she said
To Mrs. Clark next door,
?he news spread thro' the town
And soon the state and nation o'er.
Alasl how brief our joy for scarce
lad flown another week
When came a dime museum man
And 'scooped" her as a freak.
-- Boston Courier,

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed
Address through local postoflioe.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHERE..

AND ENDORSED

Santa Fe eounty has an area of 1,408,000
and a population of 10,010. The prin
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In tbe southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WOnLD'S SAHrTABICH.

Bnt it is to Santa Fe'i superior cllmstio
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
spperior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate carntive of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation uav be had, and the social advantages
are good.
Au eminent German authority says: "Tht
Hitn.de most favorable to the human organ-iS
it about 2,000 niftart," somewhat more
than (.or feet,
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annual mean.

1871...
1871...
1874...
1876...
1876

4T.
48.11

48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

..

1877...,
187S...
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..

1880...
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..

..lacking

tear, annual

to
nilly
all kinda o'i 'gn and
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1SS7
18S8

... 49.0
... 48.4
... 49.6
...80 4

.

1889.,
18S0..
1891..

....47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through tbe
year.

Mm.
Jan'ry.
Feb'rv.

March.

April..
Miy...
Jane...

,.28.8
..81.7
,.89.1

.46.6
0
66.4
68

jui7 ...

Aa,t

::S:.

Oct...

.49.4
..se.7

Sent...

69.0

Nov...,
Deo ..

.40.1
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EL PASO ROTTTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Til

m

IAST

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, SEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING OARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
"
that year tlrkrix
Texan and I'nclllc Hallway. Far mape, tlsai
taulea, lleket raw ana all required iulin uiadau. call en or addi eu any of t
'cketaffcnte.

B

,F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt.

CASTCN MESLIER,

Cen. Pass.

&

El

Paso, Tex.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tsa

BROTHERS.

BLA-Us-T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chtuawaref'Gnns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Boobs, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rug's, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N, M.
8an Francisco 8t
.
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THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
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the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the Sisters of Charity ,
hospital, conductedindustrial
and the Orphans'
school; the
fV
school; Lorctto Academy and
the chapel ol Uur Lany ot Light; the Karuc-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildeforuo
tmeblo. or the ancient clitf dwellings, bevond
the Rio Grande,
the military rosr.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military eetab-weushnient on American soil, having been in
lmoat continuous occupation since 1602
h?n the Spaniards first established here
"eir base of Jjnerations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new noct was occupied a few vears later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
it Fort Marcy:

Or. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to tbe consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, bat
here, where other features of sunshine and
mire air combine to nroduce an ideal
i climate, it is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies but llttlo
fr0ra vear yeu; The following tables tell

:-

ti..

pepvrhicdo;oo?u:

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, bnt
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

ADVERTISING
sew SIpxI-:si- ii
Prilli ng Cone-pan- y

Other
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USED.
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Th
These perfect Glasses
all eyes at the store
F . W.

x BEST:-- :
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P

DISTRICT.

CRUCKS

Miscni- -

of interest to the tonnsta
8ocietra
tb5
'.Garita,"the military quarters; rm,i
TnarroBiAL Board of Education,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Governor".!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram church museum at the new cathedral the
Amado Clmva'

How to Please By a Boy.
ritch boiz that ketches tbe gurls. Tha

The problem of domestic help
My wife and I had sousht
For flfteeu years to solve, yet all
Oar search had come to naught.
We'd sample German, Celt and Pole,
Welsh, African and Swede,
In short, all sorts and kinds, but found
No one to fit our need.

From this it will appear that Santa Fa is
relatively warruor in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
tATT.TU.ratl.ra nf Wi.nnn.in
....! Klnl.ii.on
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staving in Santa Fe. the invalid nets tlm
favorable summers thata resident of Spring- ueiu, luuiois, can get only Dy emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
10.78
Number of cloudles days.
li5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knitland, ia;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

I)ist. Attorney ...........Kugene A. Fiske
Col. Int. Rev
....... A. H- ghes
T.Romero'
Marshal
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice SuprcmeCourt
Jas. OBrien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. K. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District. ...Jus. O Brien
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman ico, 3.
'.'lerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 889
DISTRICT ATTOBNKTI
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
San
and
Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
..M. W. Mills Deniing, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
3m Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Bernalillo and Valencia...W. H. Whiteman Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Socorro- POIHTB OF INTEREST.
W. 8. Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy... W. A. Hawkins
There are some forty various points of
less
more
or
historic interest in aud about
CLERKS OF COURT.
ancient city.
1st District
...R. M. Goshorn theThe
old adobe palace stands on the spot
2d District......
.....Clias. F. Hnnt
3d District
A. L. Christy where the old Spanish palace had been erectM. A. Otero ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
4th District....
5th District...,,
J. W. Garnet was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1G97 and 1710.
U. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beEdward F. Hoba tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Surveyor General
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
santafe district.
A. L. Morrison it had previously and after 1693, been the
Register
W. M.Berger only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Receiver
remains the oldest church in use in New
FOI.SOK DISTRICT.
Mexico.
W. W. Boyle
The walls of the old cathedral date in Dart
Register
H. C. Pickles from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Receiver

but

CI,OTIII; 3IAIK TO OKIH:C AM)
PKRVKCT FIT VUAKA VTKfcO.

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale In its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in sonth, central and western Kan
sas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkhouse, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
Itz
kin by cande aud sody watter for the gurls west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- tered from the northern winds by a spur of
an thata what gurls wants.
If a boi kant bo ritch an wants to pleese low hills which extend from the mountains
as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
the gurls the best thing fur him to do is to
at the mouth of a jiictur- be a solger orsomthinan ware a yuneform. center of the valleychief
entrance to tho Pecos
the

" Ut food distressed me when I compelled myself to eat, and I was at all times nervous and
restless. I can now say, after abont two months'
treatment that X am happily rid of my ailments,
and I am just as well now as I was siclc at the
time I firet came to you for medical care. Mr
friends remark my altered appearance, and oom- the change so mnch for the better,
Jliment me onbless
the day that I saw yoar advertisement of ouree made, and placed myself in
yonr hands for treatment by yonr London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply to any
letters as to the authenticity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Home gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are in the People's Bank
Bnildinff, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as snecessful-l- y
as those who visit the office. A carefully prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

stroiijfrnt paper tu Hew
PnlilUlHw Arbo luted
I'rtwK ilifiimtcheH, territorial news, the
uri (nir court dociHluoa, and
the laws r.nactxd ly the
l.'Sflala-tt- ve
Urn

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inform Rtloa fat Tavist, InvaU
and Health Seeker.

before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the aecond oldest European settlement

Ander-Ulg- e,

most reliable an 4
Mexico.

see.
center,
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 16th century. Its name was

Harper's Bozar.

This engraving resembles Miss Bertha
No. 1228 Curtis street, Denver i

ADOPTED

He Knew
the-wa- y
to
Stranger Do you know
Madison square, sir?
Bagley Of courseldo, youblank idiot!
.(Walk on.)

CROSSED OFF.

1

The

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

historical.

UK GOT AND CAN'T AFFORD TO
THE MORTGAGE IS OMITTED.

1862.

old ext. boat.

Santa
Francis,

THE HOUSE
LIVE IS.

ESTABLISHED IN

Mountulis ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Bupt'.ofPuhUcIn,truction

j.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Proving; Himself a Phenomenon.
Mrs. Jobson My dear, Mr. Jonah
brought back the umbrella he borrowed

THE COMPROMISE.

P

ST. LOUIS.MO

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Act on a new principle regulating tha
liver, stomach and bowels through tha
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Bmallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cti.
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Si'

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Codntebs,
Desks, and other Opfice Furniture for
189S now ready. New Goods. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, &o., Ac, and at matchless prices,
Oi:r goods aro
as above indicated.
and sold freely in evory country that
free. Postagol2o.
Catalogues
speaks English.

Father (to refractory
boy)
You have been very naughty and ought to
be punished. Perhaps next time you get
into a quarrel it will not be with your little sister, but with some boy who will be
big enough to give you an awful whipping,
and that miuht make you a good little boy.
Son Say papa but I might whip the
other little boy and make him a good little boy. Harper's Bazar.

HJJ' Nerve Unr P1IK.

1B GOOD.

TYLER DESK CO.,

It's a Poor Rule, Etc

Smoked Out.
Wayzon (in rear seat of street car)
There's plenty of room. You needn't move
Heading; Iter WIT.
unless you are giving me room according
Cumso Wait a minute, Fangle. I want to
my strength.
to step into the dressmaker's and pay my
Means (taking a scat in front) I'm givwife's bill.
ing you room according to the strength of
Tribune.
Fangle Why don't you give her the your cigar. Chicago
f
and
her
it
let
and
pay
go
money
Worse Still.
Cumso She'd order another dress.
"Miss De Trop had on the longest gloves
lost night that I ever saw. She buttoned
The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is them from her wrist to her elbow."
well known to tho medical profession,
"That's nothing. My girl buttons hers
and universally approved. The reputa- all the way ftom home to the theater."
tion of the firm guarantees excellence and Chicago News-Recoruniformity in the medicine, and the
world's experience for nearly half a cenNot in Despair.
tury has fully demonstrated its value.
Little Girl What docs your mamma do
since the dog was stolen?
Overweighted.
Little Boy Oh, she sort o' comforts herOld Soak I want hie a bicycle!
self with th' baby. Good News.
Dealer What kind do you want, sir ?
Old Soak Oh, one that will carry hie
Putting It Delicately.
a light load.
Dealer My dear sir, you want an
not a bicycle, for your use!
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follows:

The Dally few Mexican

CIT

U. S.
II. S.
U. S.

An Original Cilrl.
Skidds When you proposed I suppose
she said: This is so sudden.
Teunyion's Blunder.
Spntts No. She only remarked: You
Poets, carried away by the enthusiasm
of composition, are sometimes guilty of might have had me a year ago, George.
misstatements. Shortly after the publicaMr. T-Wiley, HO Chambers St., New
tion of one of Tennyson's famous poems York
City, soys that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the laureate received a suggestion from cured him
and scaly humor, from
of a
tho distinguished arithmetician, Babbage. which he had dry
Ho
suffered intolerably.
Mr. Babbage's somewhat startling letter
"I have not now a blemish on my
adds:
read:
and my cure is wholly due to Ayer's
DEAn Sin I find in a recently published body,
Sarsaparilla."
poem from your pen the following unwarrantable statement:
A Palate KiHturber.
Every moment dies a mau.
Day Is thatmanone of Newport's proEvery moment one is born.
nounced
aristocrats?
I need hardly point out to you that this calHis name is
Ray No; unpronounced.
culation, if correct, would tend to keep the
Bum total of the world's population in a stato Prince Aushensweiglobaumheitkpff!
THE
of perpetual equipoise, whereas it is a well
known fact that the said sum total Is constantly on the increase. I would therefore take the
liberty of stlffgeBttug that iu the next edition
of your excellent poem tho erroneous calculation to which I refer should be corrected as
Every moment dies a man,
And one and a sixteenth is born.
I may add that tho exact figures are 1.1C7,
but something must of course be conceded to
the laws of metre. I have the honor to be, sirj
C. Babbaob.
yours sincerely,

THE

CHESTNUT8.

For' sal by A.C. leland, Jr.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS

AT

Ml

HOURS

ORDERS

A

DAY OR NIGHT,

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

!

SATURDAY SALAD.

The Daily New Mexican
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ur tlu- AilvcnturL's of a Love Letter,
comic tinunu iti three ncU, will be pre
seiiteJ the local public at the court house
Notice is hereby siven that orders Kiven on Tuesday evening next, the proceeds to
nv employees upon the New Mexican go toward the rectory fund of the church
honored unless of the
Vrinting Co., will not be
Holy Faith. The program i
manpreviously endorsed by the business
OCTOlilil!

SA.TVRDAY,
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THE lOTTl INFANTRY OliCIIEBTItA.
Hernifin
Overture The I)iuli!m
Sori'iiinie IMeasaut Dreams
Kfpley
Miixirun DauceKotea autl 1 horns.. ..Kideuguu
Serenade of the Mandolins
Desoraies
select ion Southern rlautation Souks
I'onterno
CAST OF CHAHACTP.KS.

Mr. K. L. Hurtlel
Prosper CourHinont
.. .Mr. L.A. Ilughen
harun de I.ii Glaeiere
?
3"
2
unaeinoueue i.uuuea iTODnetor
2. J
5 3S
ami Naturalist)
Lieut, ilenry Kirhy
wr l. t far ice
Aiiatoie (nis
aruj
Mr. Fraueis J. Baku
Haptisie (Servant)
(riervaut of rrosner)
Mr. O T. Lyhraud
Mrs Kirkiaan
8j Lonlse do la Oluciero
Maximum Temperature
54
Madlle. Suzunne de Kuseville (her
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Miss F. B. Gitehrist
... Oil
Cousin)
rf..1 Urdnlnltarintl H. B. Heusst. Observer,
Mathlldo (Sister to Louise) .. .Miss Mabol liake;
.MaueaioiHelie Zenoble (Sliter to
Miss JefT'iiea
Brisemouche)
.Madame lunout (ilousekeener)
.Mrs. E. h. Bartlett
Tauline (Maid)
Mrs G. D. Koch
biiue MauaKer, Mrs. Priuce, assisted by Mr.
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Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that ihA health

cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. V'.'lien tho
Liver h torpid tlio !ov-e- l

und
food lies
in tho ptoiiiaeh
poisoning tho
blood: frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indieato how
tho whole pystem is
arc

J

plnirtri.'-i-

tho

tindi-c-este-

Simmons Liver
Regulator has liecn tho
more
means of
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency "known on earth.
It nets with extraordinary power and efficacy .

UCVZn CCEN DiSAPPOINTCS,
r (lv
A a reli'r'il f'"i!'7
:u
' tc.
Torpid t.iv.'r,
'
i!
Up I'liyihiTJEJ
i!
appninft'1 II Cn'CiT'. :
nr.: !',.: h!i h'.- h'j n!:n -t a
buir.:;i 'a n:.;'- IV '.vc;.
V,'.
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TIMS TABLE
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In enact Friday July 1, 19.'.
pm W:01 pm I.v. Chicago Ar.' :0:iam s : am
t2:S0 pm0:20pra " Kansas City. 7:00 am 4:41) pm
." 8:4.riam7:10 pm
9:85 am 9:40 am "
10:00

WIRTWARD.
8
S.l

HO.

SOa
iT:.'0a

11
r.bfi
:30

NO.

rATIONS.

1

4:05
li:0ft

9:50
10:15
11:00
1:85 p
8:'jv
5:15
7:50

.Ar 7:00p 4:40 a
12:24 '
2:3:
1:45
ll:..5p

I.v..Albnqiiprqne
..Mitchell.
OoolidKe
Wincate

1:'.'0
12:40

(iallup

11:25"
10:40"

Navajo Springs. . 10:27 a 8:20"
Holbrook ... 9:05" 6:45"
Wlualow
7:3." 6:15"
5 2'1"
3:1)0"
Flagstaff.
4:l"p 9 30
Williams
S:55" 1:20"
f OOp 10:40
:N p
Ash Fork
2:2,," 11:5,". a
8 OOp 11:50 a Prcseott Junction. . 1:55" 10:40"
12:15" 8:4i"
:.15p 'MS.. . . Peach Springs..
5:05
Kingman
10:l0p 6:20"
7:00" 8:20"
i:4i 7:45 ....The Noodles
10:06
41:06
6 27"
Feuner
Hi)"
2:5." U:10p
Ragdad
S 10 a
12:25" 8:2."
IiaKKett
.r. .. Barstow
Lv il:45" 8:0j"
JOa 4:ll
40
. Mojave..
8:25 a
12 20 pm
:45Td
Ar. i os Angeles. Lv
cm
.. 8 :40 pm
".
..San Illego..
:0
8:45 pm. ".San Francisco.." 5:30 pm

11:151
i3:20p
1:40 p
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CON NICC
JtLBITQUKQE'K A., T.
poluta east uud west.

HONS.
& B.

Hsiluav for ail

F.

MtESCOTT JDN'CTION-Pri-i.- v.n
entrai laihvay. or Fort Whf;..;e
COK.

A

Arizona
and i'rea

- California .aou:horu Hailwnv tor oj
Angeles. San Uiego and iihcr f mtlienu a
foraia points.
OAVR-ScuthPacific (or ?an
ttaeramento and southern California points.

BARSTOW-

Pullman Pa'acc S'ee ping Cars.

engineer
for the Municipal Investment company,
of Chicago, will arrive in Santa Fe in
about ten days, and take up his residence
here. He will bo accompanied by Mrs.
ilowells.
If a woman's thumb has a long first
joint she is stubborn as a mule; if a long
second joint she is stubborn as two
mules; but if the first and second joints
are short she is no more stubborn than
other women.
Rev. G. H. Mullor has been quite ill all
week, hence there will be no services at
the church of the Holy Faith
though ou the following Sunday it
hoped the rector will be able to resume
regular services.
Lieutenants Harrison and Stokes, re
cent graduates from the West Point Mili
tnry Academy, have arrived at Fort
Marcy and have been assigned to duty
with the companies of tho loth infantry
stationed at the post.
Hon. Willi Spiegelberg and family are
at present in Frankfort, Germany, and
enjoying excellent health despite the
cholera epidemio prevails over much of
the Empiro. They write that they have
to be carelul, however, as to the food and
the water they take.
For
afternoon plaza con
cert by the 10th U. S. infantry band this
is the program:
March
Overture Concert
Selection Fr. Mans in F
Waltz My (iueeu

i;haraeteriti''SimtlicJty

arrg. L. O. de Witt
kiefiler
.arrg. Ripley
ttucola si
Moses

Andante Keliglosu
Kiesler
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Bishop was the scene of a happy gathering on Monday evening, the oc- -

No chaise I made fov s'eei-liiifar uiMi:)firi
bftween San f iftiiciuco ami i (iinj-- in-- or
h'ua Diego ftud
Anse't!!? and cliicutro.

SCRATCHEDJ

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doe-toNo Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Cutlcura Remedies.

Here to fete lu:TW"i.'le to tourixln, can eHullv
reacUetJ
by inline this line, vis l ea-wwnwy
Hytrlugi. anil a ftitrru ride f lionce ti
(bre miles, ilii rHimn is the Riaiidest au-moat woudcrfui of iiature s work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, fleer ami w iM turkey In f!ie
nazniiVeut jluo fuiet.1 of f lie an KrauciKLO
nouuttitia; ct vinlt tlie ain fjnt in us nf Die
Cave rnd CSiff Dwellers.
T. R. Gahui., I'euera! ffnit.

'

CM.

1'EHS.

B. i. Vam Sly( r.
lieu, A&t., AlLiiiueri(uet N.

At
M

SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works
Ladles and Genta Varments Dyed in

ail colors, also cleaned and aeoured by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
Faflt color guaranteed. Blanket
also dyed In all
teamed and washed,
eolors. Owtrlrh feathers cleaned and
in banemeiit of!
curled KntHiillHlimenl
team laumlry, on
aHar avenue.
jvricee moaerate.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
Centra!?!

Located.

-

N. M.
MM,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

DANE IN HOCK.
The Doming and Silver City Banker
Goes to Jail in Default of

825,000 Bail.

Charles H. Dane, president of the two
tiugu niritmau.
Tickets for eale at Ireland's drug fltore defunct national banks of Grant county,
at ifl each.
now languishes in the Las Cruces jail on
the charge of the crookedest sort of work
SMALL TALK.
in connection with the collapse of these two
E. T. Webber is in Denver.
Grant county institutions. Some twenty
Mrs. R. J. Paleu is visiting relatives at
true bills of indictment were brought
iludsun, IN. Y.
W. B. Sloan is nut airain after nine against him by the United States grand
at
the
3d
district court
weeks sickness.
jury
Ho was arrested,
Messrs. E. W. Coous und F. W. Clancy term just closed.
are at .Las (.'ruces.
entered a plea of not guilty to the
Mrs. B. Heligman it in Philadelphia indictments, and his bonds were fixed at
visiting her daughter,
1 20,000 in one case and at f 5,000 in anHun. R. E. Twitchell has returned from other. One of the
indictments, that for
a visit to Albuquorqu1
embezzlement in connection with the
Tho Jewish residents of tho city are all
Deming bank, eovers sixty legal cap
observing the day ot Atonement.
Several parties are contemplating a pages of type written and closely
matter. Another, that for
printed
trip to Baldy mountain
in connection with the
Hon. AV. M. Berger has returned home embezzlement
Silver
a
from visit to Washington and New York,
City bank, covers forty pages
of
He is charged
similar
matter.
Word comes from Los Angeles that S,
also
$150,000;
D. Blanford has been admitted to the bar with having embezzled
with making false entries, false certifithere.
cates and keeping lalse records as to
Hon. Amado Chaves leaves
for stockholders'
and directors' meetings.
the southern part of the territory on pub Until the failure of these banks
he was
lie business.
held in the highest esteem, but the feeling
Charles F. Hunt, the affable and effi in the community where he resides is
cient clerk of the 2d district, is in the cap now such that it is questionable
ital on a visit.
ho
whether
can
bond in
give
his
old
Mrs. J. R. Hudson departs shortly for a $1,000
among
neighbors.
it
N.
is
three months visit to Mrs.
M, Nortleet Practically
certain
that
he will be unable to secure bonds in
at Velasco, Texus.
the sum of $25,000, and hence he will reAt St. Vincent orphan's school exten
sive preparations are making toward the main in the custody of the U. S. marshal
until the U. S. district conrt at Las Cruces
proper observance of Columbus day,
in March next. Deputy Marshal Romero
Mrs. T. B. Catron ard family are ex was in Santa Fe last
night and endeavored
pected to return from their European to have Dane confined for safe keeping in
tour about the middle of next week.
the penitentiary, but the superintendent
Mrs. S. Spitz and that new son are get of that institution declined to accede to
ting on very nicely, and some hopes are this request, saying such action would deexpressed for the recovery of Mr. Spitz stroy all discipline at the institution.
It
Hon. B. M. Thomas, territorial secre- may not be safe to remove Dane to Grant
he
and
is
re
will
it
has
who
so
that
been
some
ill
is
all
county,
week,
probable
tary,
y
what improved
and strong hopes main at Las Cruces or be transferred to
the Socorro county jail.
are entertained for his early recovery,
F. H. Lungren, a well known artist, is
No other
possesses the comin the capital, stopping at the Palace, bination, Sarsaparillaand
Process which
Proportion,
Mr. Langren will remain in the territory make Hood's
Sarsaparilla
peculiar to
for some time looking up subjects for itself.

paintings.
Mr. J. M, Howells, consulting

7STO.

casiou being tho celebration of the 10th
wedding anniversary of tho host and
hostess. Some fifty persons were present
and the occasion was celebrated with
music, social intercourse and feasting.
The anniversary gifts of tin were many,
unique and useful, and caused much merriment. A host of friends will join the
New Mkxican in wishing Mr. Bishop and
his excellent wife many happy returns of
the day.
Mr. Harry W, Stevens and Miss Marian
H. Pike were married at Washington City
on the 21st of September and will arrive
in Santa Fe two weeks hence to take up
their residence. Mr. Stevens is the foreman of the New Mexican's news room, a
most excellent young man, competent
and faithful, apd enjoys the friendship and
esteem of very many Santa Feans. His
bride is a highly attractive lady who is
assured of a warm welcome to her new
home. May the best of all life's blessings
be with them is the wish of everybody
about this office.

YEARS
rs

T wlnh
to express my thnntts for the benefit I
hive derived from using C'UTICURA Kehedies.
Nothluy liku them was ever manufactured. For
mrce years Dave I sunerea
with a sore head. I would
break out all over my head
wllh pimples which would
form a watery matter, and
I would have to scratch
until I would bleed. After
doctoring with two doctors
for three years, more or
lens, I finally made up my
mind to try your CUTicuiu
Hkmkdies
with
result
entirely satisfactory to me.
After using two sets of
Cuticura Remedies, I
am entirely cured. I hare
recommended your remedies to sevcritl persons, and they all tell me they
aro Xo. 1. O.ir dniKKiutia doing a Dice business
in (,'l'tici ra Remedies, since ray cure.
I have
Kiven him the privilege of ueing my name as proof
J enclose my portrait.
of their flficipncv.
A. V. UKAM, Photographer, iit.Horeb, Wis.

wife hns been troubled with the lalt rheum
for four yean. During this time doctor! of Wli.
cousin, Illinois, and the most eminent doctor! of
Chicago, failed to (five relief. 1 bought the Cuticura Keueihes, and !he uied only one box of
(.'UTICUItA. CUT1CUHA HnAP. and half a bottle of
thl! C'UTiruRA Uesolvsmt, aud theie have cured
my wife comnletelv,
, C. 11, BTONE, 141 BUte St., Chicago, III.
My

Cuticura Resolvent
The New

Blood and Sklo Purifier, internally, and
tlm Rreat bkin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, the exquisite Bkin Beautifier, externally, in.
itantly relieve and ipeedlly cure every diieaae and
humor of the skin, ecalp, and blood, with Ion of
hair, from iuluncy to age, from plmplef to icrofula.

Cctjcuiia,

Sold

25c;

iHtUO

everywhere. Price, ConcuRA, 50e.; Soap,
,
Prepared by the Potter

Kesolvent,

CORPORATION, BoitOU.
eg-- " How to Cure Sklo Dlieasei." 64 pagea, 60
llluHtratlona, and testimonial!, mailed free.
AND

CUEMICAL

bluckhoads, red, rough, chapped, and
niiyil'I.KH.
I I III oi'y eklu cured by Cuticura Soaf.

,

HOW MY BACK AGHE8!
Ache, Kidney Polnl, and Weak- so. HoreneBg. Lameueaa. Strain.,
nnd
Pain relieved In onemlnuto
by tha

Back

Cuticura Auti.falo J'laitar.

KOUSIJ ABOUT TOWN.
Contractor Windsor began work y
on the foundation walls for the Holy
Faith church rectory.
Bids for six months supplies at the ter
ritorial penitentiary will be opened at the
office of Secretary Laughlin on Monday
next.
Mr. Sam Hans, the popular and genial
representative of Sachs & Sons, LouisHe is al
ville, Ky., is in the city
ways welcome in Santa Fe.
Leon DuBoise, deputy sheriff of Va
lencia county, came up from Los Lunas
y
and brought Sylvestre Chavez,
sentenced to two years in the penitentiary
for cattle stealing.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church
October 2, as follows:
Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the services. Seats free.
At the Palace:
Sam Haas, Louisville;
F. G. Langren, New York; J. J. Cortar, St.
Louis; A. F. Johnston, Washington; Jno.
Dowling, Mexico; Chas. E, Jones, Pue
blo; R. L. Benson, Chicago.
Maximo Silva, the hod carrier who fell
from the third floor of the Loretto build
ing yesterday, will be about again in a
few days. He did not fall all the way
down; but lodged on a sleeper, breaking
his nose.
Survey6r General Hobart returned last
night from Watrous where he selected
21,700 acres of land for the Soolly grant
claimants.
Messrs. Hartmann and Nus
baum are on the ground perfecting the
final surveys.
At the Exchange:
W. W. Miller, F. M.
Estes, Mrs. E. H. McCarnel, Cerrillos;
Wm. E. Prowd, Canon City, Colo.; E. L.
Dubois, Los Lunas; Jno. H. Whitson,
Garden City, Kas.; Mrs. 'A. G. Muller,
Springer; J. B. Johnson, Leadville.
The Santa Fe people have issued a cir
cular that, taking effect September 20,
the rate on sugar, rice and coffee will be
reduced 25 cents per 100 pounds. This
reduction applies between San Francisco
and Denver and intermediate points. The
cut will interest local merchants.
The parties who early in the week re
fused to part with their property necessary for the new water works reservoir,
reconsidered the matter last night and
agreed to take the big figures offered by
The deeds were
the water company.
signed at noon and work will begin in
earnest on the new water system on Monday next.

A
A

ROOD THE CIRCL1

Highest of all in Leavening

A. C. BRELAIM3D, Jr.,

Latest U.

-

S.

Gov't Report.

Hon. T. B. Catron spoke ut Grant's
opera house in Albuquerque last night.
He was introduced by Mr. E. T. Spencer,
and received an ovation from start to
finish. There never was such a political
meeting before in New Mexico. The spacious hall was literally packed and so was
the stair case clear down to the pavement.
Joseph and Childers had spoken in the
same hall the previous evening, and the
contrast between the two meetings was
remarked by everybody. These two disciples of White Capism, free wool and
free lead had gone out of their way to
give utterance to many vile slanders
against the Uopublican candidate for congress, and verbatim copies of their remarks had been taken by order of tho
Republican central committee.
Copies
of these were given
Mr. Catron
and he took them for a text in his
speech last night. Mr. Joseph's duplicity
and brazen falsehoods were shown up to
the evident satisfaction of every voter
present, and as for Childers he never in
his life got such a basting as he received
at the hands of the Republican nominee.
Every statement in the speeches of these
two would-b- e leaders of intelligent men
was taken up, point by point, and
answered in detail. Amidst cheer after
cheer and the greatest enthusiasm Mr.
Catron spoke for two und a half hours.
The crowd was with him to the end. Ono
hearer said it, was flm hnsf nnmnnl.tn
sneeeh ever delivered in Nbw Min,
n,l
another said it would give Cntron 200
more votes in Albuquerque
than his
friends had counted on securing.
The New Mexican had arranged for a
stenographic report of this speech and it
was taken, but failed to reach here by this
morning's mail. It will be printed in full
early next week.
From Albuquerque Messrs. Catron and
Morrison left for Gallup this morning
and they speak there
they return to Albuquerque and will
address the people at the court house, Old
Town,
evening.
rOLll'IOAL

BAKE-OF-

Taos county Democrats moet in conMr. Joseph is present.
vention
Hon. W. L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces,
came up to Albuquerque last night to attend the big Republican meeting.
Mr. Raynolds says the indications in
the east all point to tho
of
President Harrison by a inrgo majority.
Las Vegas FreePress.
The Albuquerque Democrat occasionally falls over a truth. Hear it: "Tom Catron is a very able man, and the people
will come out to hear him every time they
get a chance."
The Democrats of the district of Sail
Juan, Taos nnd ltio Arriba will meet on
the 5th inst. to fill the vacancy on the
ticket caused by Hon. L. It. E. Paulin,
declining to run for the legislative council
against Hon. T. D. Burns.
The caucus nt Folix Martinez's oflice
last night among a few of the select decided who was to be put up and for what,
aud when the county convention meets all
it will have to do, is to ratify the action
of the "clique." Lns Vegas Free press.
Seven hours delay at Lamy and the
engine on the delayed train jumping the
track at Wagon Mound, caused Governor
Prince to miss his engagement to speak
at Raton on Friday night. He did not
reach Raton till 10:30 Friday night. Gov.
Stover was on hand, however, and talked
sound
to the
doctrine
Republican
peoplo.
We have learned that Mr. W. S. Prager,
of the well known Jadn-PragCo., has
been nominated for the council instead
of Mr. Hawkins, who declined. Everybody, including tho ladies, likes Will
Prager; but as we are Democratic to the
backbone, we shall have to part company
with him. We feel well assured of one
thing, however; should Mr. Pragor be
elected, we shall have an honest roprO'
sentative who will use his best efforts for
the advancement of tho interests of his
people, regardless of politics. Roswoll
Record.

iSn

feats

Agent for the

l in

The lion. Bill Uiiruu.
Last night when the Santa Fe's Silver
train arrived, Hon. William Burns of
Kingston, alighted with his wife and car
ried two grips in his hands. A number
of hotel and boarding house runners and
express men made a rush toward them
and in cue melee Mr. Burn's grips were
taken from him and himself and wife
roughly jostled. Mr. Burns found a Times
reporter and wanted to know if he waB
among lexans or the brigands of Italy,
The reporter replied that he wasin Texas,
the largest, state in the Union. Mr. Burns
then wunted to know why, with suoh rough
crowu, mere was no police. El Paso
Tunes.
City

A
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CLIMATIC MECCA

.

a ICccord Breaker as Keg'anis
Pure Air and Sunshine

Kc

October the Queen of months!
It
certainly is in Santa Fo from a climatic
stand-poin- t,
for the U.S. weather bureau's
of eighteen years
servicecoveringaperiod
shows that the average cloudy days here
for October number just two! Isn't
that a climatic world beater? By the
way, speaking of weather, the month of
September just past, goes on record as
Another SI order.
the dryest in eighteon years; only twice has
The body of Amado Montoya, a mail the local office recorded
even "a trace" of
carrier between White OakB and Pinos
precipitation.
Appended is the official
Wolls who has been missing since Sept. forecast
for October.
12, has been found with three deep gashes
U. O. UErT. OF AOltlCULTOltK.
in the head, showing that he was murdered.
Weather Bureau,
The place where it was found is about
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 30. '1)2
forty-liv- e
miles north of White Oaks and
The chief of the weather bureau directs
four miles south of Red Cloud, in the tho
publication of the following data,
Galliuns mountains.
The mail pouches
hnd been cut open and rifled. The coro- - compiled from the record of observations
for the month of October, taken at this
JUI7 nnd a deputy sheriff from station
n"s
during a period of eighteen years.
White Oaks have gone to view the body
It is believed that the facts thus set
Must of our ailmonts come from a dis- forth will prove of interest to the public,
as well as the special student, showing as
ordered liver which Simmons Liver Reg
they do the average and extreme condi
ulator cures.
tioiiB of the more important,
mctrologic.'il
elements and the rango within which such
COLONISTS COMING.
variations may be oxpectedto keep during
any corresponding month.
.Mean or normal temTemperature.
Talk with E. W. Thomas, of tin
perature 50 o , Tho warmest October was
Fruit Vale Irrigation Project -that of 1H75, with an average of 52.8 .
Plans of tlm Compiiny.
The coldest October was that of 1877, with
an average of 47.1 o . Tho highest temE. W. Thomas, treasurer of the Amerperature during any Octobor was 85. 0
ican Colonization company, came in from on October 8, 1878. The lowest tempera- ture uurng Rny uctoocr was 1U. on
the south this morning on business con
October 16, 1880., Average date on which
nocted with the establishment
of the first "killing" frost occurred (in autumn)
Fruit Vale Irrigation colony on the Rio wctooer lu.
Precipitation. (Rain and melted snow
Puerco. This business consists of adjust
.i).S
Average for the
inches
ing some details respecting title to the Average number of month,with .01 of an
days
this
which
property
company has recently men or more, 4. The greatest monthly
acquired in tho Puerco valley.
precipitdtion was 4.19 inches in 1881. The
In conversation with Mr. Thomas the least monthly precipitation was 0.00 inches
Nkw Mexican learned something touch
in 188. 1 he greatest amount of precipi
ing tho plans of this new enterprise which union recorded in any 21 consecutive
hours'was 1.16 inches on October 27, 1871.
Ho said the colo
is ot general interest.
Clouds aud weather. Average number
nization scheme would not bo confined to
any ono region but that they would later of cloudless days, 20. Average number of
on seek out lands and locate colonies of partly cloudy duys, 9. Average number
fruit growers in many of the valleys of or ciouuy days, 2.
the territory.
Wind. The prevailing winds have been
Mr. A. W. Spawn,
from the east. The highest velocity of
conlor
twelve
years
pass
nected
with
colony uie wina during any Uctober was 38 miles
irrigation
projects in Australia, is at the head of on October 19, 187(1 and October 20, 18110.
this undertaking.
He is at present in
H. B. Hebsev,
London, and about December 1 will arrive
Observer, Weather Bureau.
hore with 150 people, farmers from Bel
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
gium and England, who will locate on the
Mo Puerco.
They will be chiefly em relieved but cured by Simmons Liver Regployed all winter in building irrigation ulator.
ditches and reservoirs.
The comnanv
has 45,000 acres of land there and expects
l''alHe Economy
to lay out about $75,000 this winter in Is practiced by people who buv inferior
traot.
water
the
articles
of
food
because choaper than
upon
getting
It is possible that Lieut. Frederick standard goods. Infants ore entitled to
Schwatka, now of the state of Washing the best food obtainable. Is it a fact that
ton, will go nbrond in search of colonists the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
and lecture in behnlf of the resources of Milk is the bes infant food. Your crocer
New Mexico undor tho auspices of this nnd druggist keep it.
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' Whi ch Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
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The Xormal Sight Seliool.

In conversation with a few of the prom
Beecham's Pills.
inent citizens of tho city, I have learned
that there are several young people in
Cerrillos 'tUMlling.
town wh6 would wish a thorough training
Track laying will begin in good shape in some
special branches. To nccom-dat- e
on tno cerrillos coal railroad next Monthose, early in Octobor, I intend
day.
to start a night school, in which instruc
The store building of J. H. Gerdes with tion will bo given in nny or all of the folits extension and improvements, now pre- lowing branches:
pen
sents a vory creditable appearance.
manship, elocution, mathematics, includarithmetic,
Cerriwere
to
ing
added
Ninety-si- x
algebra,
trigogeometry,
people
llos' population by Wednesday night's nometry, etc., etc.
trnins from the east, and it is said the
ijor further information inquire, bv
mail or otherwise, of
next few weeks will add 500 more.
E. F. O'Riokdan,
Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures all
Miss Virgie Rogers visited Santa Fe
Santa Fe, N. M.
diseases caused by impure blood and it yesterday nnd passed a satisfactory exbuilds up the whole system.
amination for a teacher's certificate. She
man having a beard should keep
Every
leaves on Sunday for Glorieta, where she it an even and natural
color, and if it is
will teach this fall and winter.
Tlio W. II. T.
not so aheady, use Buckingham's Dye
Tho committee on mending and repairs
Contractor T. F. Moore, in company and appear tidy.
of the Woman's Board of Trade is fully with his oldost son, Tommy, started last
night for Salina, Kas., where the latter
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
For Sale Cheap.- - One three horse power
organized and ready for work.
will be placed in the St. Johns military
boiler and engine. Inquire at this office loon.
As has been before stated, the object of school. Mr.
Moore will visit Denver on
thiB department
Cu8tom-3- I
is to aid in furnishing business before coming home. .
ade KhoeN.
Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
the treasury with funds for the benevolent
Second vice president and General
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
at Colorado saloon.
gallon
thave
measure
A.
A.
tbeir
with
Otter
EnRobinson
and Chief
Manager
Johnson,
work of the society.
He manufacturer of easy
& S. F. rail
T.
of
and
the
A.,
Dunne,
perfect
gineer
All work intrusted
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
to us will be careroad, put in the day here Wednesday look- suing boots and shoes, lie makes a
1892.
Blain Bros.
fully executed at reasonable cost. Our ing over the new work, water service, etc cpecialty of making shoes for people with 5,
patrons may feel assured that they will Their special car was
during corns and bunions, on their feet and 'guar10 cts a glass at the Colora-:- ASD:Milk
punch
receive full value for all money paid to ub. the entire day in front of the Rustler antees satisfaction. East Side of I'luzah
do saloon
Santa Fe, N. M.
with
9
at
No.
office,
o'clock
2,
leaving
Articles to be mended or repaired may
Wednesday evening.
be left with Mrs. G. D. Koch, or orders
Lost A key ring and keys. Leave at
may be left with her, in which case a mesthis ofhue.
will
sent
be
for
the
work.
senger
GUINEA A BOX."
wWUIITH
It is hoped that many single gentlemen
For sale The best billiard table
Upper San Francisco St.,
will place their weekly mending in our
town, cheap. Inquire at this office.
hands. The following prices have been
BEECHAM'S
fixed for special lines of mending nnd reSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Ornnd auction salo October 5, 1892, of
pairing: For replacing neck and wriBt
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
unredeemed pledges.
PILLS
bands on shirts, 50 cents; for mending
Horses at reasonable rates.
of
Patent Imperial "
floruit ill AB
Blain Bros.
$1.75
socks or 'stockings, three pairs for 25
family medi
25
cine
cnest.
a
cents
Buit.
Plain
"
cents; underwear,
1.50
Ivory Patent
Kuolnesa Notice.
Sirk Head
sewing of all kinds is solicited and satis
ache, H'rah'
of
Pride
sk
faction guaranteed.
1.25 Frank Mitaterson lias opened a cabValley,
per
Stomach.
inet
two
doors from the elecWe beg the publio to bear in mind that
shop
horn of An- New Potatoes, per liuiul'tl 1.85 tric light house, Water street, and
we do not solicit thiB work for ourselves; we
prtitf, Wintl
ana t'ainuu
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
give our time to the cause, and the money
"
Old Potatoes
1.00 cabinet,
He is also agent for
work.
I I 1
earned goes directly to the treasury for
Wia 1 theStomarh
of
celebrated
Santa
Fe
the
county
Kellog
Denevoieni purposes.
Uraln, Hay and Feed at Lowest
UNIVEHStTV OF HEW MEXICO,
weather strip, which hns been succeufully
Send orders promptly to Mrs. G. D.
Market Trices.
placed in several buildings in this city,
Koch, lower San Francisco street.
and gives such well known references as Sustained by Sfew West Kdacatlon
X. X. X.
tion.9 are rettoeed bu urtnn W
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
im.
Commission.
a
Sister Victoria, (i. VV. Knaebel, Julias H.
7 ,Tim ,a"e,8 "nfl Soluble Coating
New York nam,. 9
(iercles and E. VV. Seward.
a.
H. B.
7
indigestion.
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Strictly

Centrally

Located,

Btffa Jl

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

At No. 4-

a

SALE STABLE!

-

IMtin'Hall

PRICE'S

i

Sol. Lowitzli

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
YardlU
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
Hose etc,
Flavor as delloately
and dellclously as the troth fruit

istauusoed

Son

1871.

LIVEfiY AID

FURNITURE

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town.
Haaka Fromptlj Farnlihed. Don't foil to
rlaltTBSCQCE INDIAN VILLAGE; thr.I
tours ob tho roand trip. Special atteutlo.
w outfitting travfolor ot th country.
Oar.rml drlvtrs ranlsho
appllontl.a

& QUEENSWARE

ffaffner&Lowitzk
Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
of all kinds.
Exchange new Goods for Old Ones.
Auction and I'ftminiNHloii

JUS

rs

mimu

Walter II. Perry, Principal.
Mrs. W. H.
Interiu'd.'
Primary.

Miss Nellie Perry,
Gunn,

World's

Fair

Saloon,

Nothing ltut the Host.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Clothing

PRESCRIPTION

E.

The advantages of the school are open
without charge for tuition to all who
by conduct and scholarship manifest a desire to make good use of opportunities offered.

llnnlne..

Lower 'Frisco felt - Manta Fe, X. M
Aba Void's Old Stand.

School,

Fall Term Opens Sept.

Cartwright, Prop.

Died.
for
George Gwyn, a colored
years engaged on lower San Francisco
street as a barber, died yesterday about
noon. He had been demented for several
months, a mental condition broughtabout
by his repeated failure to secure favorable action on his application for a
soldier's pension. He was a native of
Philadelphia and had served twenty years
as a soldier, coming to Santa Fe with the
9th cavalry as a private in the company
of which Squire dacKson was sergeant.
In his better days he was a member of
the colored mens' Odd Fellows lodge.
The order took charge of his remains and
a plat in
gave them decent burial
the military cemetery having been granted for this purpose through the kindness
'
of the officers at Fort Marcy.

Power.-

(Jiciit Address for u Great Crowd nl
.ll)ii(Herque Lust Xijht 3h
Catron's lieccntio- n- Political News.

aid nolrti Had.
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Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FIXIX PAPA, Prop.
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